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LABELS

Leading State Floodplain Management 
Advocate
Skagit River Historian
Other Terms Include: Professional 
Hemorrhoid, Radical Environmentalist, No-
Growth Nut, Fascist, Communist



FLOOD CONTROL
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MILITARY INTELLIGENCE

GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY
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FLOOD CONTROL

“One man’s flood control, is another 
man’s flood problem.” (Source:  Testimony of Ed Manary, 
Legislative Liaison for Washington State Department of Fisheries, 10/14/91)

This is really just the basic principle of 
physics, “For every action there is an 
equal and opposite action.”



FLOOD CONTROL
In Skagit County





INSERT CONCRETE 
HERALD ARTICLE RE 
BIGGEST FLOOD EVER

FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT
Is not solely an engineering responsibility; it is a 
land use responsibility.

Plans flood plain use from a standpoint that 
balances resource protection, environmental 
enhancement, flood damage protection and land use 
development.

In the long run, it is cheaper to prevent 
and/or remove the problem instead of 
protecting it and creating more problems.



FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT
FAILURE IN SKAGIT COUNTY

In 1962 Corps of Engineers estimated flood 
in excess of 1951 flood would have caused 
$6,000,000 in damages to the floodplain.  
(Source:  Burlington Journal, 8/23/62)

Today, the estimated value of the facilities 
within the (Skagit River) floodplain is $3 
billion dollars. (Source:  Letter Report , Alternatives for 
Compensation for Flood Storage Capacity, Upper Baker Reservoir, 22 January 
2003 Review Copy )



PURPOSE

The purpose is to preserve the past for the 
future for use in the present.

Our written past was being lost.

Skagit Valley Herald, Skagit Argus, Concrete 
Herald and the Courier Times all have lost the 
1909 flood event articles.

“The farther backward you can look, the farther 
forward you are likely to see.” – Winston Churchill



Skagit Argus & Burlington Journal –
1909-1969 – Published

Courier Times – 1904-1951 Published 

Skagit Valley Herald – 1894-1969 
Published

Concrete Herald – 1920-1944 Re-
typed

Final Index – Available www.skagitriverhistory.com

STATUS
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ISSUES 
All flood events
Flood Control Meetings
Fish Related Articles
Dam Building In Skagit County
History of Agriculture
History of Logging
Erosion Control Projects
Community History
Diking and Drainage Issues
Interesting Anecdotes



Price of Groceries

Source: Courier Times 4/9/36

Source: Courier Times 8/17/39



IMPORTANCE OF HISTORICAL 
RESEARCH ON THE FLOOD ISSUE
Can help clear up public’s perception 
of what must be done.

Can help government agencies correct 
mistakes passed down through the 
decades.
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River Flood Report

Source:  Courier Times 11/20/24



E. L. KNAPP STATEMENT
“Because of the limited funds available 
in time past, such technical data as has 
been gathered in this vicinity, has been 
very meager and calculations of 
stream flow are at best only an 
estimate and accurate to within only 
10 to 20%.  The technical data so far 
gathered, has been done entirely by 
the USGS Department of Water 
Resources, and they have had to 
rely upon intermittent gage 
readings, observations and 
recollections of residents, and more 
or less disconnected precipitation 
records.”



Colonel Barden Testimony

I would like to emphasize the point that Mr. Knapp brought out in his paper, 
that before any really scientific plan can be prepared for the protection of 
this valley from floods, it is necessary to have more authoritative 
information then we now have as to the amount of water carried by the river 
in time of floods. . . . The information that was collected by Mr. Stewart and 
given in his report to the committee was excellent so far as the data that he 
had to work upon permitted, but that data was necessarily more or less 
inaccurate.



1921 Flood Larger Then 1909?

Source:  The Courier Times 12/22/21



1921 Flood Larger Then 1909?

Source:  The Courier Times 12/22/21



Burlington 1909 Flood

Source: Burlington Journal 12/3/09



Burlington 1921 Flood

Source: Burlington Journal 12/16/21



SUMMARY

“Stewart’s study of historical floods in the Skagit 
River basin had, by today’s standards short-comings, 
simplifications, incomplete documentation, no known 
photographic documentation, and took decades to 
review and complete the evaluation of flood 
hydrology for the Skagit River near Concrete. 

. . . thus the USGS has every reason to believe that 
the 1921 value is as good as could be obtained.”

Robert D. Jarrett, Ph.D., USGS, National 
Research Program, 2/14/2005



1932 vs. 1921 Flood Elevations
When the river began to 

drop Saturday night, it still 
lacked six to eight feet of 
being up to the record 
level of 1921,

1932 Flood 39.99

Add 8 feet = 47.99

USGS 1921 Flood 47.6
1909 49.1
1897 51.1





WHAT ELSE HAVE WE LEARNED?

FLOODS WERE NOT ALWAYS VIEWED 
AS SOMETHING WE NEEDED TO FEAR

These floods are fraught with no great danger and 
throughout the county where the dikes gave way 
there has been no loss of life and but little damage to 
property and the farmers are not at all discouraged 
or alarmed about the future. (Source:  The Skagit News-Herald, 11/19/06)



. . .  The citizens take the freaks of the river in a 
philosophical manner and are not in the least 
discouraged. (Source:  The Skagit News-Herald, 11/19/06)

We have done a little wading and done a little 
swimming, And we hit for good tall timber when the river 
got to raging, But we didn’t lose our horses, our cattle, 
nor our women, Though the water was rather wet and 
quite above its staging.  . . .So here’s to good ole Mt. 
Vernon and the fertile Skagit valley, We don’t care for the 
river if she does go on a spree, Let her fill her banks and 
gurgle, and boil, and foam, and sally, It’s the land of milk 
and honey she is kissing, don’t you see? (Source:  The Skagit 
News-Herald, 11/19/06)



Source: Dec. 4, 1909 issue of “The Herald-Recorder,” Skagit county’s official paper published at 
Hamilton .  Republished in the Courier Times 12/1/49)



TOWN OF HAMILTON
2003 FLOOD EVENT

No Calamity 
Howlers Allowed!

The Rewards of 
Grit & Energy



1922 Attitudes Towards Floods 
Changed

That the people of the county should take the burden of 
providing adequate protection on their own shoulders, was the 
opinion of H.L. Willis, who cited the accomplishment of the city
of Gaveston [Galveston, TX], which built its mammoth sea wall 
by bonding its own citizens without any outside assistance.  He 
urged the adoption of organized effort as soon as possible and 
concluded with, “Let’s do the job ourselves.” (Source: The Mount Vernon 
Argus, 1/5/22)

“Lets do the job ourselves.”



1st Flood Committee Formed

Source:  Mt. Vernon Argus, 1/12/22



THE MORE THINGS CHANGE THE 
MORE THEY STAY THE SAME

Source: Mt. Vernon Argus, 3/20/24



Dams and
Flood Control

People recognized the importance of dam storage for flood 
control.  John Finstad of Conway wrote: “Supposing the upper 20 
feet of this dam (Ross Dam) was reserved for flood control it 
would take care of the maximum flow of 50,000 (cfs) for at least
twelve days.  Stone & Webster are going to build a dam across the 
Baker canyon back of Concrete in the near future (Lower Baker).  
Here another lake will be created up to six or seven miles long. If 
20 feet was reserved for flood control at this dam, Baker river 
would be eliminated from any flood danger from that source.”
(Source:  John Finstad letter, Mt. Vernon Argus, 3/20/24)

In the 1932 flood, at Baker River before the flood, water was 36
feet below the top of the dam, and at the peak of high water it 
flowed nine feet deep over the top of the dam. (Source:  Courier Times, 3/3/32)



OTHER POINTS OF INTEREST
Downtown Mt. Vernon went underwater twice, once in 1894 and 
again in 1897. (Sources: The Skagit News, 10/21/1895, Mt. Vernon Argus, 10/15/21)

Avon By-Pass proposal was dead on arrival at Skagit County 
because County could not afford it. (Source:  Mt. Vernon Daily Herald  5/21/37)

There have been fish hatchery's on the Skagit River since 1898. 
(Source:  Concrete Herald 1/17/20)

Dredging mouth won’t stop high tides therefore concept was 
never implemented. (Source:  Mt. Vernon Argus, 11/5/36) The tide at the 
mouth of the Skagit acts as a dam against the outflow of the 
flood river, slowing down the flow of water …(Source:  Skagit Valley Herald 
11/5/55)



First Avenue, 1897 Flood



SUGGESTIONS

AGENCIES:  Try and change your agency 
processes from within your agency.

PRIVATE CONSULTANTS:  Do historical 
research for your clients.  

larry@skagitriverhistory.com




	1932 vs. 1921 Flood Elevations



